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English Final Equals
Credit for Skills Test

Students who pass the English
102 final exam starting with the
fall1980 semester will be credited
with
passing the
Corn·
rnunications Skills Test, Michael
Hogan, director of freshman
English, and Zane Taichert,
director of the CST, said.
The final in English 102 will
now be graded by a panel using
CST standards and will be an
essay exam equivalent to that in
the CST.
Hogan said the new policy is
"to offer an alternative to the
periodic mass testing of the CST.
"As more and more students
from various colleges are required
to take th~: CST, we needed to
find a way to make it more ef·
ficient," Hogan said.
Taichert and Hogan said they

A Ngrim" reminder of the week .ahead was discovered about 2:00a.m. outside of Hokona
Hall. What was the photographer doing at that time of the day7- Why, studying for finals, of
course. (Photo by Beti Martinez)

Tensions on Increase in Uganda
KAMPALA, Uganda (UPI)- new conflict in Uganda and said
Soldiers guarded key government he would refuse to return from
buildings Sunday amid increased exile if the military were to ask
tensions in Uganda's capital city him to do so.
but a minister denied there had
Radio
Uganda
carried
been a military takeover.
statements from the military
Labor
Minister
Paulo cornrn i s s i o n defying Ojok' s
Muwanga, chairman of the dismissal, adding he was still
military commission of the ruling recognized as chief of staff by the
Uganda National Liberation commission
because
the
Front, issued the denial a day president failed to follow correct
after President Godfrey Binaisa procedure for dismissing a senior
dismissed the army's chief of officer.
staff.
A presidential aide at the State
House in Entebbe, 25 miles from
Binaisa said the dismissal of Kampala, said the radio
Col. David Oyite Ojok, although anouncements had been made
not recognized by the miltiary "unlawfully and at gunpoint," an
commission, was to improve allegation denied in later
security in Uganda and to broadcasts by the military
promote better relations between commission.
the public and the armed forces.
By late Sunday afternoon,
Both Ojok and Muwanga are there was no official statement on
"leading supporters of former the situation from the president
Ugandan leader Dr. Milton and sources said the dismissed
Obote, who last week announced chief of staff went to see the
he would return May 27 from president.
nirte years of exile in Tanzania.
Few people ventured into the
Some sources said the weekend capital where key buildings were
events had set the stage for the under heavy military guard,
early return of Obote, who was including the post office, Radio
ousted by Idi Amin irt 1971.
Uganda and Uganda Television
But in an interview in DarEs and the Nile Mansions Hotel
Salaam, Tanzania, Obote denied where many Cabinet ministers
he has anything to do with the and senior officials live.

Moslein Guerillas Drive Out
Soviet, European Experts
NEW DELHI, India (UPI)- back up a coup last Christmas.
Moslem guerrilla warfare has
Soviet technicians were in·
driven all Soviet and Eastern valved in projects such as the
European technical experts out of construction of three giant textile
Afghanistan although SoviP.t mills in southeastern Kandahar
military advisers are still active province, the western state of
in the country, reports from Herat, and Balkh province
Kabul said Sunday.
bordering the Soivet Union in the
Anti-Soviet activity has north, the Press Trost of India
spread to most Afghan cities and said.
the countryside since Moscow
But in the climate of increasing
poured HO,OOO Russian troops hostility townrd the Russians
Continut•d <m pag~ 6
into the ct~rttral Asian country to

There were no further reports
of shooting since the unexplained
heavy burst of shots heard just
before midnight Saturday.
Reports that seven Cabinet
minister8 had been arrested in
the capital were denied by a
spokesman for the chief of staff.
Internal Affairs Minister Dr.
Barnabas Kununka was arrested
Saturday by soldiers at his Nile
Mansions Hotel apartment but
was relased five hours later.
In a shooting incident when
the minister was picked up, the
16-year-old
daughter
of
Agriculture Minister Matthias
Ngobi, who happaned to be in
Kununka's office, was ac·
cidentally shot to death.

wanted to stress that only
students who pass the English
102 final from fall1980 on will be
recieve CST credit. Students who
passed 102 before this fall
semester and students who have
courses from other schools that
transferred as 102 will not be
credited with passing the cs·r.
They also said the CST testing
location will be changed from
large lecture halls to the Testing
Division of University College.
The test will be administf.'red
by th~ division every other
I•'riday and students will haw to
register for the test at tht' tf!sting
center sevefal days in advanc('.
Although Testing will gh:p tlw
CST. the English dt•purtnw:nt
will still compose and gradf; t}w
CST's, Hogan ~laid.

Faculty Senate To Suggest
New UNM Press Director
By Lee Hilley

applied for the job, at least one
indicated a minimum pay ex•
pectation of$45,000.
A committee of the Faculty
Asked what the position ofSenate is scheduled to submit its fered which might compensate
recommendation for a new for the lower pay, Spuhler replied
director for the University of "local scenery :•
New Mexico Press to the
"What we want is someone
Associate Provost on Wed- who has had experience and who
nesday.
leads us to think that he would
James Spuhler, professor of make a good director. Certainly,
anthropology and chairman of prior on·the·job training is
the University Press Committee, desirable,' 'he said.
Spuhler cited two qualities the
said its members have spent
many hours interviewing the committee is looking for in
final three candidates for the post prospective candidates. He said,
but had· not yet met to formally first, they are someone who will
be more aggressive in acquiring
select its top choice.
Spuhler declined to identify the new titles and secondly, they
want
someone
more
candidates by name.
in pr1cmg
He said that the current knowledgeable
director's salary of $36,500 for a practices, so that the press might
twelve-month work calendar may reduce its current subsidy
be a deterrent in finding a requirements.
The majority of manuscripts
suitable person to fll the post. He
said that among all those who
Continued on page 2
Lobo Staff Writer

Kennedy Comes
to OldTown
Democratic Party presidential candidate
Edward M. Kennedy will arrive in Albuquerque
late Tuesday afternoon for two days of cam.·
paigning in New Mexico.
Kennedy will arrive at Albuquerque International Airport at 5:15 p.m. and go to Old Town
Plaza for a rally at 5:45. Following the Old Town
rally, he will go to the Four Seasons Hotel for a
fund-raising dinner at 7:30.
After the dinner Kennedy will meet with
Albuquerque political leaders and attend a
reception for the sponsors of the fund·raiser.
Kennedy has scheduled a morning of private
time for Wednesday, after which he will meet with
statewide Indian leaders from 3:00-3:30 back at the
Four Seasons.
Following that meeting, Kennedy will spend
some time in interviews with the media.
Kennedy's last activity in this New Mexico trip
will be a meeting with his state campaign steering
committee before he leavs for Las Vegas, Nevada,
his next stop on this campaign tour.
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df;:ve]op an
"
.
.
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ext:·:;angto..~ t:aucat~ona:·
cuit:Jra: prof,ects.

The agr~ment was signed
at a c;,remo:1y in Chihuahua
by C:S!\1 Assistant Provost
for
Community Education
try w ~igr:: eotablished or th<:
press
making
a
Alex Sanchez and Instituto
rJrr;m:~~r;g ~Tjt-e-rs vd·iaSe works
prQflt. ··spurner r<"marked,"but '
Rector
German Z..faynex
ru"F: ;]l-s:ct-:y t-r.; hE- vr-E'H .. rt:--eeived.
v;<(d rather it didn't lose anY
.!11~lendez.
An~j:tr:r
hudge~.ary
fact.vr more monE-y th~ necessar;.:~ {·
The
l'!'>~1-Chihuahua
!""ft~!nct~ tbf:: rJ£f~ru~g r;f CfJntractS
E':thEr. ··
program
v.iH
be administered
!cz a~thr. . rs w[thfJt:~ a eompiet~d
The l':S:\1 press publishes 2&
by
wXZ..f's
Latin
American
r::art.J.~cr:;.. t
~-\:r.::ost ru: cun:.
!") :~o titlies a year .. about 20 of
Programs
in
Education
rr:~rCJa~
and £Grr~e uriverstiy which are reprints. Over the last
•LAPEL which also ad·
prE-:-:st:s are ab:t.> :rj; r:•ffe: that as five- ;.·ears it has registered a
ministers
a
binational
ar: enticErru:n~.
cumulative }ijSS of about
! program between L".S. border
~ir.1~t "'.a:ivt:r:~i!y prf:~s~:s~ of S61J\J.OfJ(;,
t!:~=: pubi:~t:Br. Par!::"· be:cau£e tJf
tudgE:tary n~st~cti~"";t.S. the pre-ss
r~a~ nr)t b~;;; ab1t:: to get out and

i
1

crJlir:ges and l\f exican rechnical
schools.

The agreement outlines a
program of academic exchange, applied re~earch,
cultural exchange, vocationaltechnical training, sports
exchange and administrative
systems exchange.
Sanchez said, "The history
of New Mexico and Chihuahua
is intertwined even from
ancient when the Mogollon
migrated south from the New
Mexico area to Chihuahua."
"UNM is in a favorable
location and is historically,
culturally and geographically
equipped to be the leader in
establishing positive reations
between the U.S. and Mexico.

Thi8 cooperatiw effort with
UNM and the Instituto should
only br< the beginning of better
relations,"
LAPE Director Manuel
,Justiz adds, "If UNZ\1 and the
United States are going to
have any real impact on this
hemisphere in the future, I
believe it will be through
cooperative programs like this
one. It's a real way to tear
down barriers because it helps
establish genuine person to
person relationships between
Amricans and M Pxicans."
''Political programs are
usually
incapable
of
establishing that kind of trust
and understanding."

Watch for \Veeklv
VALUES!!! •

Fatso's Subs
Hours
Mon-Fri Bam to 9pm
Sat-Sun Noon to 8pm
~ . Next to McDonalds
\Y.~,
255-3696

Pasta
Salads
Vegetarian
Meals
Deserts
Breakfast

.J:1

National Briefs
Family of 4 Needs
Twice '70 Income
NEW YORK (UPI) - A
family of four, strapped by in·
flation, higher social security and
income taxes, will need $20,187
this year to live as well as they
did a decade ago on $10,000, a
study by the Conference Board
has found.
The report, entitled the
"TwoWay Squeeze," also found
that families earning $15,00 and
$25,000 in 1970 now will need
$30,722 and $52,495, respec·
tively, to stay abreast of rising
costs.
·
Inflation was "the main culprit
in the erosion of purchasing
power," with consumer costs
jumping 90 percent in the decade,
the study said.
But, it noted Social Security
taxes, which rose from $374 to a
maximum of $1,588, also contributed to lowering spendable
income at all levels.
Rises in federal income taxes
for families in higher income
brackets added to the drop of
their income, the study said.
Lora Collins, director of the
Conference Board's business
conditions analysis, said many
families had been placed in the
upper third of the tax bracket
through inflation's effect on their
incomes.
Though their salaries rose,
generally apace with .inflation,
they either lost income or, at
best, saw slight actual wage
gains, after federal taxes were
taken out.
She added that the phenomena
of "bracket creep" had only

affected higher. income families in
the 1970s, but now would likely
begin to spread to lower income
brackets.
The
Conference
Board
estimated a family living on
$10,000 ten years ago bad $8,649
to spend after taxes. In 1980, the
board said, $20,187 would be
needed to maintain the same
buying power as taxes will siphon
off $3 ,408 and inflation will rise
consumer prices $8,139.
The board estimated the 1980
median family income at $21 ,350,
up from$9,867 in 1970.

Federation for Clinical Research,
he said 60 percent of those
women weighing less than 140
pounds showed no signs of
recurrent cancer five years after
surgery. Forty-nine percent of
those women weighing more than
140 pounds were free of apparent
disease after five years.
After 10 years, 50 percent of
women under 140 pounds were
free of detectable cancer while 39
percent of those over 140 were in
a similar condition.
Boyd, who described his
findings at a briefing. preceding
the medical meeting, said obesity
rather than body size appeared to
be the contributing factor.
He said other factors such as
the degree of cancer spread or the
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
Canadian study suggests size of the tumor at the time of
overweight women have lower diagnosis could not explain the
survival rates than thinner influence of the patients' weight
on long-term survival.
women following surgery for
Boyd said the study was set up
breast cancer, it was reported
originally
to study the effect of
Sunday.
radiation
destruction of a
Dr. N .F, Boyd of the Ontario
patient's
ovaries
on her outcome.
Cancer Institute at Princess
Margaret Hospital in Toronto
said the findings follow earlier
studies which showed the risk of
developing breast cancer rises
with an increase in body weight.
VANCOUVER, Wash. (UPI)
But he warned against crash - A destructive landslide of the
diets for women with breast north flank of volcanic Mount St.
cancer. He said there is no Helens could occur · without
evidence such a diet would in· warning, scientists said Sunday,
fluence the course of the disease burying the popular Spirit Lake
and it might, in fact, make it area. which the mountain itself
worse.
created thousands of years ago.
Boyd's findings were based on
The placid lake, surrounded by
a study of 750 women who had several scout camps, lodges and
undergone a mastectomy for backpacking trails, sits 5,500 feet
breast cancer between 1965 and below the rumbling mountaintop,
forming an almost mirror-like
1972.
In a report prepared for an image to the spewing volcano
annual meeting of the American that now threatens to let loose

Lower Survival
For Fat Women

RAY'S PIZZA
across from UNM on Central
Pizza by the pan ...
Pepperoni pizza by the slice •..

Come See and Hear
CERTIFin ( )

HAIR

nEsE.icNs .,..

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

A "C~ISEX SALO."\

Call Now for Appoinbnent
255-3279

by United Press International

Senator

Edward
Kennedy
Tuesday May 13, 1980
5:30p.m.

Old Town Plaza
Albuquerque N e\v Mexico

Paid for by the Kennedy for President Committee, Carolyn Reed Treas.

Mount St. Helens
Could Let Loose

with a massive slide of tons of from within.
rock and ice.
Earthquakes measuring 3.0 or
"Spirit Lake was created by greater on the open-ended
many volcanic events," said Dr. Richter scale rocked the
Donald Mullineaux, volcanic mountain at the rate of about two
hazards expert for the U.S . every hour during the weekend,
Geological Survey.
the USGS said.
He has been monitoring the
mountain since it awoke from a
123-year slumber March 27 and
began sending eruptions of steam
and ash into southwest
Washington skies.
BALTIMORE (UPI) -- Sen.
''There is a good chance we Edward Kennedy renewed his
would have warning before a
persistent demands Sunday that
serious
eruption,"
said President Carter meet him in a
Mullineaux, but "a slide could go debate, and asked: "What in the
without any warning signals."
world is he afraid ofl"
High up on the volcano's north
He also said he has no plans to
flank, a bulge has been growing raid Carter's delegates "at the
at the rate of 3 to 5 feet daily and Democratic National Convention
a spreading "warm" spot in the in August. But he would not rule
center of the mile-long uplift
out such a move if be fails to win
indicates molten rock is forcing it the nomination in the primaries.
up, geologsts say.
In an interview on ABC's
Scientists said more than a "Issues and Answers," the
week ago that if the swelling senator was asked about a
continued, the entire north face weekend suggestion by Senate
of the mountain could tumble Democratic leader Robert Byrd
into the lake, possibly setting off that a Carter-Kennedy debate
a serious flood wave for the towns would clarify campaign issues
located in the Toutle River and promote party unity.
Valley.
Kennedy said debate is
The heart-shaped lake once "clearly in the traditions of the
was the top end of two river Democratic party and U.S.
valleys that flowed northward. political history," and Carter's
Mount St. Helens, built over refusal. to accept his challenge
thousands of years by sporadic was "a polit.ical decision."
eruptions, rose in the path of the
"He was willing to debate me
valleys, blocking their natural when I was ahead in the polls,"
outlet and creating Spirit Lake, Kennedy noted, rderring to a
the bottom of which is now part scheduled head-on meeting in
of the volcano's slope.
Iowa that Carter withdrew from
The fracture lines of rock are after the Iran hostage crisis
complex, making it difficult for began and his own popularity
geologists to determine just how ratings rose.
long the mountainside can
"What in the world is he afraid
withstand the mounting, pressure ofl" Kennedy asked.

Kennedy Renews
Wish to Debate
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Semester To End Without Vigilante Clown?

Editorial
Want Cheaper Electric Costs? Ask PNM, or Move West
Have you been wondering why
your electric bill Is $75 a month,
even when you study by candle
light and cook your breakfast
outside on a charcoal brazier?
If so, it will probably be of little
comfort to you to know that almost
everyone in New Mexico is in the
same fix. New Mexico has the
seventh highest electric rates in the
U.S. Not only that, but they will go
up much more in the near future.
We may well suppose that this Is
the price we must pay for New
Mexico's vital role in the nation's
energy production. But why the

hell are we paying the price?

of the whole nuclear fuel cycle.

New Mexico currently exports
approximately 65 percent of the
electricity generated here, and by
1990 at least another 20 percent will
be consumed in mining coal and
uranium. Much of the coal will be
used at power plants here in New
Mexico, but all of the uranium will
be exported. We will be left with
strip-mined land, tailings ponds
(remember Cliurch Rock?), and
over 100 million tons of radioactive
mine tailings, which may represent
the single greatest hazard to health

Of course, we do get... uh ...
well, we must get something for all
the money we spend to construct
the power plants. Jobs perhaps?
But those counties with the most
mining, where most of the new
construction is taking place, also
There are doubtless a few naive
have some of the highest unem·
ployment rates in the state, and souls who think that the inequities
have had for the last ten years. involved here may be resolved by
Furthermore, New Mexico's high restructuring utility rates. In spite of
utility rates are scaring off many some diligent efforts in this
industries that might actually direction, there are some more
realistic solutions to the problem.
provide jobs.

Not everybody suffers from our
high utility rates, however. The
stockholders of Public Service
Company of New Mexico enjoyed a
45 percent increase in earnings for
1979, receiving over $42 million
instead of only $29 million the
previous year.

I

For one thing, we can all move to
California where New Mexicogenerated electricity is .cheaper.
The only drawback might be the
hazard of severe shock if high·
power lines should suddenly carne
in contact with the Pacific Ocean.
If that is not appealing, then you
might consider having your
electricity disconnected and in·
vesting the money you save in PNM
stock. In a few years, your earnings
should enable you to have your
electricity reconnected for a few
weeks at least.

Letters
"Mad Dog" Frothing Over Last Letter to the Editor
Editor:
I would like to take· this opportunity to reply to dear Mr.
Snow:
If I am indeed mad as you
suggest, it would seem rather odd
that you are the one who is foaming
at the mouth. You know, for
somebody who supposedly does
"not make personal attacks simply
because I disagree with sorneone's
viewpoint," you do a pretty good
impression. In the course of your
emotional hysterics you called me
"smug, narrow minded and in·
tolerant," a "megalomaniac," a
"rabid dog," "Mad Dog," and
accussed rne of reading "The
Combat Adventures of Sgt. Rock."
In reply I will restrict myself to
saying I find you personally bilious
and vile and view your very
existence as an affront to
humanity. Anything beyond that
would be superflous. Your letter
does, however, provide an outstanding example of exactly what I
was talking about.
First of all, let me defend to the
limited degree that space here
allows the viewpoints last expressed. My opposition to certain
forms of so-called "affirmative
action," government handouts,
etc. is based on my belief that we
are fast creating a massive welfare
culture in this country where in
wants are redefined as needs and
privileges as rights. My comments
along these lines were addressed to
the New Racists who would define
the most complex social working in

simplistic terms of class struggle
and who seem to think tat the
world owes them a wealthy and
comfortable living. Despite your
own acid remarks, I do not thing
that I am alone when I say that it
does not.
Secondly, as to Vietnam,
regardless of all the things that
were wrong wth that conflict and
the reasoning behind it, I think the
fact that · it has since our aban·
donment become one of the most
militarily aggressive nations in the
world speaks for itself. The fact
that a significant portion of the
population chooses to paddle
around in the middle of the ocean
looking for someplace else to live is
not altogether irrelevant, either. As
for similarities between Vietnam
and the Middle-East, the burden of
that proof lies with you:why didn't
you mention them?
Finallly, there is considerable
evidence to the effect that the
conventional forces of the United
States are at such a level that we
cannot hope to be able to confront
the Soviets at any other than a
nuclear level in the Mid-East,
Europe, or anywhere else. What
that means in reality is that rather
than having a variety of military
options open to us, we are left with
only two: nuke'em or do nothing. I
do not suggest that we nuke them;
indeed, my analogy of the crowded
closet and hand-grenade was in·
tended to indicate that tllis would
be suicide. If you had read my letter
with any care you might have seen
that ;it was not at all subtle. Then

you might have been able to make a primarily as a strategic weapon, this
reasonable argument, as this is statement is nothing short of a lie.
I can cite another example in an
indeed debatable. You chose not
to, however, and that is the point of article I read recently in which it
was casually stated that a new
what I was trying to say.
I do not think that anyone who mobile missle system the Air Force
disagrees with me is an asshole; I is contemplating would give us
do not pretent to be the holder of "first strike capability." As such a
the Great Truth. It is , rather, you system would have no advantage
and your kind that make up the or significance whatever until after
intellectual sewer I spoke of--not we had suffered a nuclear strike,
because of your views (although this statemet is aIso a lie.
that helps) but because the only
I could go on and on, but as I
argument you ever present are on said, space and time do not permit.
the most primal emotional level. My point is that after four years of
You, the Righteous, see no need to
explain yourselves or address the
issues directly but are content to
stand on your stools and shout
hysterically about things you
demonstrate
a
remarkable
Editor:
ignorance of. In the course of my
four years here., for example, I say a
All too often throughout the
film put out by some bunch of nuts
that was supposed to show why academic year we (faculty, staff,
this country does not need a students and administration) are
modern strategic bomber. In too quick to criticize the misgivings
reality, it did nothing of the sort--it and ineffectiveness of any given
merely spent about 30 seconds student run organization. The GSA
saying what an awful and terrible Council, myself included, have
thing bombers are and the rest of throughout the academic year
the 20 minutes on the 1001 social criticized the Lobo for its coverage
programs that could benefit from of graduate student activites and
the money. No mention whatever GSA events. However, it is now
was make of what impact (or lack time to swing the pendulum and
thereof) that this new weapon publically acknowlege and com·
might have had on our defense mend the past Lobo staff for their
capabilities; in other works , was it hard work and motivation. It has
cost-effective or not. A poster I saw only been through the sincere
put out by these people or some dedication of the Lobo staff that a
similar organization condemned the student publication continues to
B·1 as being designed for "wars like survive at the University of New
Vietnam." As it was designed Mexico. Therefore, it is appropriate

this kind of shit I am tired of being
verbally assaulted by people like
you who don't know what the hell
they're talking about. If you have
no real intellectual basis for your
beliefs, but only shout because you
like to think of yourself as some sort
of great social crusader, please shut
up and shove it. Volume is not an
acceptalbe substitute for intellect.
Incidentally, my name
Roberson, not Robertson,

is

-David 'Mad Dog' Roberson

GSA Commends Lobo Staff
that this time of year we should
direct deserved approbations to
Charles Poling, Ray Glass, Tom
Parmer, and all of the editorial staff
of the Daily Lobo for the past
academic year.
For those of us who are too quick
to criticize we should ask ourselves
whether or not we could have done
a better job. If we feel that the
answer to that question is 'no' then
we have no basis to criticize and if
we feel that the answer is 'yes' then
we sould be asking ourselves why
didn't we do something. Again on
behalf of the graduate student
body, thank you all for your hard
work and motivation.

l
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By Jeff Gardner
Lobo !'ditor

Chestnuts roasting on an open
fire, Jack Frost nipping at your
nose. Yuletide carols being sung by
a choir, and folks dressed up like
buffaloe~. .•
Rumors that the attempted
burglary of the University
bookstore was masterminded by
the Vigilante Clown have not
panned-out. The Clown, that
dynamo with a Thompson, has not
been spotted on campus this
semester and now, with fimils upon
us, one must wonder where he has
been.

Everybody knows a turkey. ..
When I first heard about the
clown I was sitting in a local dive,
sipping coffee, while a friend clued
me in.
"Hey, when I hear that carnival
music I hit the floor," he said.
"What music?"
"You know, the tune they play at
every circus in the world." He gave
me an example. I remembered.
"The Vigilante Clown. I can't
believe you've never heard of him.
What kind of newsman are you?"
I had to think.
"Listen," he paused, pulling on
the saucer a bit, coffee rippling over
the edge of his cup. "I'd just
returned from the Navy - "
"How was it?"
"Garbage, don't interrupt. So,
I'm sitting in the SUB, just drinking
coffee from one of those
Styrofoam cups - when I hear that
music, then the slaughter."
"What? What slaughter?"
"This guy comes wheeling in on
a unicycle, dressed like a clown,
you know? He wheels up -tossing
people those miniature Snickers
bars - then reaches behind his
back, pulls a Thompson up, rips the
bolt back and starts blasting."

We had just walked into the
giant, flying poisonous ants.
"What'd you do?"
My friend turned to me and
capitol.
"Well, you've got to remember However, that's another story.
said,
"Don't
look around, they'll
They know that Santa's on his
that I'd just got out of the service,
think we're tourists." Then the
so my nerves, my reactions were way. He's loaded.
music started, with the Clown
Another
report
claims
that
the
honed to a fine edge."
following
shortly.
Clown
drives
a
red,
'66,
Cadillac
"Lucky you were in the service,
And
so
we're offering this simple
convertible, with custom plates
huh?"
phrase,
to
kids from one to 92,
"No. Don't interrupt. I just dove that read S-M-1-L·E. This car has so
although
it's
been said, many
for the floor. He never shoots far proven untraceable.
times,
many
ways
. ..
down, always holds a level line,
I've personally seen him twice.
If the Clown does not make an
while he spins around on the
Once,
oddly
enough,
in
an
English
appearance
this final week it will be
unicycle,"
class
titled,
American
Humor.
the
first
time
since the fall of 1976.
. . . and some mistletoe, help to
There
was
nothing
funny
about
Someone
did
report seeing
make the season bright. Tiny tots,
that
black
gun
powder
clouding
his
someone
peddling
through the
with their eyes all aglow, will find it
white
grease-paint;
his
permanent
president's
office,
but
it was never
bard to sleep tonight.
to
bullets,
whiltl
confirmed
whether
or
not
it was the
smile
adding
insult
So, with that story, you can see
why I wo~.:~dered, when I heard my fellow colleagues were Clown, or the president. However,
about the bookstore, if it was the screaming, falling, rushing, eating friends of the president say that he
Clown behind the ordeal. Not his Snickers bars, dying all around me. does not own a unicycle, nor does
My Navy friend, or former Navy he know anyone who does.
usual style, but he's been gone all
friend
- in fact he has little but
•• •don't drink and drive.
semester and you never know what
contempt
for
the
service
and
I
If, by chance, you are fortunate
kind of changes he may have
picked
ourselves
up,
and
heard
our
enough
to be nestled in some
undergone.
Rumors ran rampant around the professor say, as the smoke began obscure, bleak classroom taking a
University as to why this man, for to clear, "You know, it's a blessing final, and the Clown should happen
to appear, hit the deck. Don't- Do
reports have confirmed it is a man, no one shows up for this class."
The
last
time
was
in
Santa
Fe
just
Not - stop for a Snickers, you
would turn to such lunacy.
prior
to
the
legislature
going
to
might
not be able to finish the
Here's the best. It seems the
and
would have to repeat the
session.
The
same
ex-Navy
friend
exam,
Clown and his wife were
and
1
were
hard
at
work
on
a
story
course
next
semester under the
vacationing in Mazatlan in 1955,
about
the
New
Mexico
Energy
new
repeat
policy.
A fate, perhaps,
where she was attacked and in·
fected by an army of giant, flying Institute and its office here altiUINIMIIi.iilwllollrslleltlhlalnltlhleiCIIoiiwlllnlhlimillselllf'li
poisonous ants, whereupon she
turned into a pig. He went crazy.
Not only does he go mad at the
sight of Styrofoam, but he can't
look at a football without crying.
Prior to that fateful day in '55, the
Clown was known as Krestle
Bincoff, a salesman for an Italian
waxed-shoelace firm: where he
was, according to his boss FranCall in Tecate Trio Bravo. An icy, red can of Tecate
cesco Smith, "very, very good to
Beer imported from Mexico, topped with lemon and salt.
me. He sold many laces, this man
It takes your thirst and puts it away!
of 10,000 faces."
One reliable source claims
Bincoff was an agent with the
KGB, and that his lunacy is a result
of Soviet experimentation with
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Experience
different
cultures and
societies.
Become better
acquainted
with our Latin
American
neighbors
and yourself.
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Cliffs Notes help busy
people ...
• study more effectively.
• lncrea.se understanding of
novels, plays and poems.
• review quickly for exams.
Come in today! We have
more than 200 Cliffs Notes
titles to help improve your
grades and save time.

For more information contact
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~ Backpacking in New Mexico and Colorado
• White Water paddle-rafting
in New Mexico and Colorado
• Roc:k climbing
• Scuba and Snorkling in Baja, Cal.
• Explorations in Baja, Cal.
• Expeditions to Nepal
• Backpacking for Women
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NEED A LITTLE
CAN TO MOUIII
RESUSCITATION!

TO

Agora the student cr!s.is center, is n.ow tak~ng applications for the position of Professional D1rector.
It's a part-time position that acts mainly as a co~
sultant to Agora volunteers and staff.. A Masters
Degree in either Psychology or Gmdance And
Counseling is required, and experience in gro?p
work and crisis counseling is helpful. For more Information, contact Polly Park at

277-3013

UNM Courses in:
Art History
Economics
Anthropology
History
Journalism
Political Science
Portuguese
Sociology
Spanish
· Spanish American
Literature

(Photo Credit: Ted Greer,
former Andeim Center Student)

Infonnation at the Latin American Institute
229 or 233 Ortega Hall
Phone: 277-2508 & 277-5421
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3Three
Caught
Robbing
Book
Store
.
men were arrested at the
Cox said the four police officers They mcluded:

<:an't study bL•(•:ms(• souwthing's on your mindr?P
II can lwlp to talk about it. Our vofunh.'<•rs ar('
lrainPd to lwlp you work through problems or
l<•l'ling~ that might bt• hothl'ring you. If you want
to lalk. wt• \Vaut to lisku. \\'e're totallv confid<•utial. and ~·ou don't nt•(•d au appointm<;nt. Giw us
a <·all.

277-3013

University of New Mexico
Bookstore about 1:40 a.m.
Thursday and were charged with
commercial burglary of the
bookstore and three faculty
offices in the UNM Humanities
Building, said UNM Police.
'l'he three men were identified
as Lester E. Washington, 24, of
3841 Montgomery Blvd. NE;
Donald H. Sollami, 23, of 205
Columbia SE, Apt. 9; and
Thomas E. Ahern Ill, no address
available.
Berry D. Cox, director of UNM
Police and Parking Services, said
entry into the two buildings was
gained by use of a glass cutter.
Four UNM police officers,
alerted by a burglar alarm,
proceeded to the bookst.ore where
they noticed a suspicious car
parked in front and a hole in a
glass panel near a door on the
south side of the building.
Police entered the building
where they arrested Ahern and
Soli ami, Cox said. Washington
was hiding behind the wheel of
the car when he was an-ested.

confiscated trash bags containing
an assortment of merchandise
from the bookstore including:
racquet ball racquets and balls,
dynamo booners, eye goggles,
fleet bands, handballs, assorted
tools and lots of pens and pencils.
Another assortment of items
were confiscated from the car.

.
typewriters,

books, cassette tapes, a clock, a
knife and more pens and pencils.
Cox said police have not yet
determined the value of the
merchandise and items involved
and the damage done to the
buildings·
None of the three men were
students at UNM.

Moslems Drive Out Experts
Continued from page 1
and anyone resembling them, the
engineers abandoned the projects
in March and returned home, the
news agency said in a dispatch
from the Afghan capital.
An unspecified number of
Eastern European experts began
leaving the country even before
the situation for Russians and
their allies deteriorated to the
current dangerous level.
Czechoslovak
technicians
building a cement plant in Herat
fled in panic last December,
following a surge of guen·illa
attacks just before the coup.
The experts left even though

their plant site was guarded
around the clock by troops and
armored cars.
Although the civilian experts
fled, Soviet military advisers
have entered Afghanistan to
fortify the unpopular regime of
Babrak Karma!, the man
Moscow installed after toppling
President Haifizullah Amin in
the December coup.
The advisers have assumed
positions within the Kabul administration and in most
provincial governments, the
news agency report said.

~
Dial • b
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\\'ork as a Manpower Tempora 1).. • Skilled clerical or
sN•rc tari al. Unskilled industrial or lahor, Flexihl('
~chedulcs, Good pay. Car and
phmw are net·('ssarL

Hardliners Grab Majority in Iranian Elections
l

I
t

TEHRAN, Iran (UP I}
Islamic hardliners Sunday
headed for a comfortable
majority
in
Iran's
new
parliament
charged with
deciding the fate of the 53
American hostages - winning
over 50 percent of the vote in

initial results.
President Abolhassan
BaniSadr's more moderate group
"for coordination among the
people and the president"
emerged as the second most
distinct force in the balloting

Ohio Meet Fowls Olympics
RIO GRANDE, Ohio (UPI)The world's top poultry pilots are
warming up for the annual
airborne derby - the Inter·
national Chicken Flying Meet.
And the distance to beat is a
record flight of 302 feet, eight
inches, set last year by Lola B., a
petite barnyard bantam hen from
Pt. Pleasant. W. Va.
Lola B., who will be on hand to
defend her title, also will be
inducted into the Coop of }<'arne
during the meet Saturday at the
Bob Evans Farm, where it's been
held for the past nine years.
Chickens entered in the meet,
which draws more than ].,000
spectators, are classified in four
groups - featherweight of 32

Friday. A third "independent"
group with no immediately clear
political leanings eroded some of
provincial strength of the front·
running coaltiion of the Islamic
Republican Party and clergymen,
political analysts said.
The hardliners have in the past
said the Americans, now in their
191st day of captivity, should be
tried as spies and Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini has charged
the 360-member parliament,
scheduled to meet June 5, with
deciding what will happen to the
Americans.
Officials have already said the
fate of the hostages, reportedly
scattered in a dozen locations
nationwide, will not be the first

ounces or less; bantamweight of
between 33 and 48 ounces;
mediumweight of between 48 and
64 ounces; and heavyweights of
64 ounces or more.
All chickens will be weighed in
prior to the flights. Chickens are
placed in mailboxes, which serve
as launching pads.
They are then encouraged to
leave the. pad, but if they
hesitate, ICFM Flight Director
Glyde Marsh, an Ohio State
The Lobo has received a
University poultry specialist, will request from an inmate of an
give them a gentle nudge with a Arizona prison requesting an
plunger.
opportunity
to
establish
In addition, the chicken that correspondence with people on
beats Lola B.'s record will get a the outside.
$500 cash award.
He writes that he has been

priority for discussion when the
parliament convenes.
Foreign Minister Sadegh
Ghotbzadeh was reported by
Beirut's authoritative An Nahar
Report and Memo to have
sounded a warning privately to
Arab leaders about the hostages.
He reportedly expressed concern
that economic sanctions, which
the West and Japan threaten to
join unless there is positive
action by May 17, might force
Iran to seek aide from the Soviet
Union,
" ... If the U.S. and its allies go
ahead with a full quarantine, no
rational policies can be expected
from Iran," the newspaper
quoted Ghotbzadeh as telling the

Prisoner Wants Friends
there for quite a while and is
eager to make friends "in the
outside world."
Those interested in responding
to his request are asked to
contact the Lobo news editor for
more information.

Arab leaders in privatl) during a
recent tour.
"The American hostages will
be killed and shipping to and
from the Gulf countries will be
sabotaged."
Thus far, 132 seats of the
estimated 270 at stalte in the
second and final round of
parliamentary voting have been
decided. The final tally at
Tehran's counting center is
expected in tiu·ee days, officials
said.
About 80 seats were decided in
March when the first round of
balloting was held following
Bani-Sadr' s landslide election to
the presidency.
The "grand alliance" of the
Islamic Republican Party and
regional Islamic leaders has won
an additional 65 scats, bringing
its total with the seats it cap·
tured in the first round to 102.
Bani·Sadr's group gained 22
seats, bringing its total to :J7.
The remaining 45 seats dl.'cided
so far in the second round wer!1
taken by "independent" can·
didates whose loyalties were not
known.
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Do You Need
Cash'!
Earn $20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

BE ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS AT 22.
Think of a ship as a corporation, and it's not farfetched at
all. A destroyer may have
fifteen officers. other ships
Pven fewer. Even the most
junior officer gets to share in
running the show.
You become part of t hP
managenwnt t0am when you
gl't your commission as an
msign after just 1() W!'Pks of
leadPrship training at Officer
Candidate School.
Choose to be a Navy officer
and you are responsible for
people and equipment almost
immediately.
. Many officers go on for
further advanced schooling.
The Navy has literally dozens
of fields for its officers-

everything from nuclear pro· ~----,-----------,
NAVY OPPORTUNITY
Cl40
pulsion to systems analysis,
INFORMATION CEN'I'I.;R
oceanography to inventory
P.O. Box 2000
management. In graduate
Pelham M.anor. New York lOiW:l
0 Y(\s, I'm interet-Jh•d in becmning
school, this training would
a Navv Offic<•r. !'leaH<' HPnd mt•
cost you thousands, but in
mort> information. 10G I
the Navy, we pay you.
Nam(• -~~ --~-~ _.
Ask your Navy representa·
tiVP about officer opportuni·
Adtirf'"'s
tit•s, or mail this coupon for
more information. Or call
toll-free 800-841-8000 (in GA
call toll-free 800-342·5855 ).
:t:GraduoJtion J>:Jh' -~~ -·- Oor<ld(• Pnint _, ___ _
There's no obligation, and
you'lllearn about an excellent h.MaiortMint)t'-- --·_ -----~---- _ _
way to 9tart a career in
Phon<'Numb('r.A~0/:f _____CNG;ao I
management. As a college
The More \Vc Know, The Mote WI." Cnn Help.
The Privacy At't Undl'!r 'I'itl{' 10, Section ri03, 1
graduate you can get manage·
505, and 510 stntes that :yot1 do not hav(l to
the pt>rsonal quostfon9 we_. hav(' ask£'d, 1
ment experience in any indus· I nnswcr
However, the mor(' we know, the mor~
try. But you'll get it sooner- I nocurately
WC' cnn dctermin(' your qunlifica·
I
L~~ro:_:~~~~~~rn.:_ __ _J
and more of it-in the Navy.
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When the Lights Go Down, It's Time for Mango To Go Up

Arts

SPECIAL OFFER

PRESENT 10 CARD • CASH ONLY /NO CHECKS

243-28411
1712 LOMAS NEI

AT TH~ CORNER OF LOMAS & UNIVERSITY/

Areypu buying more
telepbone senrtee
thaD you really need?
Maybe there was a time, when all the kids were home,whenyou
could have used a switchboard operator to handle all their
calls. But if you now find that your phone sits idle much
of the time, it's JX>Ssible that you no longer even need
a one-party line. So you might want to consider what
you amid save by giving up your private line.
Depending on where you live, you could
pn >bably reduce your basic monthly phone bill ~n,rurr'""r'
from 20% to 30% by switching from one-party to two-party
service. And you would still be allowed an unlimited number of
1< JC:tl calls for a fixed monthly rate. Even allowing for the nominal,
one-time charge for changing over to a different type of service,
y< mr monthly savings amid be oonsiderable.
If you are interested in this lower-cost alternative to the
one-pmiy service you may now have, ask your service
· ,.
representative for more details.

@ Mountain Bell

;_

The Orchestra of Santa Fe is preparing for its
debut European Tour which will ta_lte place this
summer, June 16·26.
The Orchestra of Santa Fe will be the only
American representative in two international
music festivals included in their tour. In addition
to the 30th Anniversary Konstanzer Intemationale
~usiktage in Constance and the lOth Anniversary
Musik Sommer Obermain in Bavaria, the
Orchestra will perform in Rothenburg ob der
Tauber.
These performances by the Orchestra are the
first. appearances by an American chamber or·
elwstra in these distinguished international
festivals.
This European tour is also the debut per·
formance of the entire 40-member orchestra outside
the United States.
Featured Orchestra soloists on the tour will be
Kay Johnson Newnam, violin, Carol Redman,

,;·

flute, Joanna de Keyser, cello, Thomas O'Connor,
oboe and Artemus Edwards, bassoon.
The Orchestra's repertoire will include
Beethoven's Symphony No. 1 in C Major, Aaron
Copeland's Appalachian Spring, Thomas de
Hartman's C'oncero Andaluz, Alberto Ginastera's
Variaciones Concertantes, Haydn's Sinfonia
Concertante for Violin, Cello, Oboe, Bassoon and
Orchestra, Bach's Sin[onie No. 6 in D Major and
Juan Arriaga's "Los Esclauos Pelices" Overture.
Prior to their June 16 departure for Frankfurt,
West Germany, the Orchestra of Santa Fe will
perform its European Tour Programs in three New
Mexico cities: Albuquerque on Saturday, May 24;
Los Alamos on Sunday, June 1 and in Santa Fe on
Friday, June 13.
The Albuquerque performance will include works
of Beethoven, Copeland, de Hartman and
Ginastera. The Orchestra will be performing in
Keller Hall that night at 8:15p.m.
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NOT STEREO STORES!
COST PLUS PRICES AN OVERNIGHT SUCCESS.

Custom Hi-Fi has eliminated hi~h eommission<'d salrs
people and shady ster<'o dral!; \lith Cost Plus Priring.
Every item is clearly ta,l!;ged \lith original dt>aler rost
and a very small marli-up. What you sre is what you
pay - and what you saw. Come saw anyday on 60 famous brand names. Once you shop Cost Plus Prict>s,
no other prire will do.
•
MONDAY-FRIDAY: 11 AM to SPM /SATURDAY: 1 OAMto6PM
SUNDAY: 12 NOON to 6PM I CLOSED WEDNESDAY

5003·5005 Menaul Blvd. NE. 262·0858

CUST~M Hl-FI Cost Plus Centers
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Emmylou Harris Relaxes with 'Roses in the Snow'
By Chm:lt>H Andrews
Lobo Music Editor
"Roses in the Snow" Bmmylou Harris (Warner
Bas. BSK .'1422] In her first four
solo albums from 1975·78,
l';mmylou Harris established
herself as a clear-voiced in·
terpreter of mostly country
material done in a country vein,
but; slick enough to cross
categories and · hit rock and
country and even the easy
listening charts.
Then last year she issued
"Blue Kentucky Girl," with a
decidedly rougher feel due to an
effort to return to the basics of
country music at its roots.

Harris seems more comfortable
now, and her voice shows more
feeling and commitment than on
her em:lier, more commercial
releases. Her Hot Band still is,
supported by outstanding
musicians like Albert Lee and
Tony Rice and recognizable
harmonizers like Willie and Dolly
and Linda.
There's a good amount of
traditional material, four songs
with religious themes, yet her
cover of Paul Simon's "The
Boxer" fits in perfectly.

Heath) sounds like Elvis Costello
with a touch of Graham Parker.
But what makes this band and
their debut album remarkable is
the wry songwriting which hits a
brilliant economy of humor on
three cuts (all on side one):
"Cheap Date," "Girl in the Back
Seat" and "Fat Chance." This
initial album is enjoyable and
grows on you, but if they can
punch up the music and con·
sistently come up with songs as
good as those three they'll be
killers.

"Tommy Tutone" - Tommy
Tutone [ColumbiaNJC .'16.'172]
"Roses in the Snow" continues in The music is skillful, energetic
that direction, even more suc· rock with some new wave
shadings, and the singer (Tommy
cessfully.

"Reality ... What a Concept" Robin Williams [Casablan·
caNBLP 7162]
"Live at St.
Douglas Convent" - Father
Guido
Sarducci
[Warner
Bros.BSK 8440] What do you do
when you hear someone winding
up to tell the same joke you've
already heard five times? So who
would ever buy a comedy album?
But if you insist, go for Robin
Williams. No Mork schtick here,
just Williams' unique, creative
mind turned loose in a club
setting which shows he's got far

'Roses in the Snow'

by Emmy/ou Harris

A MASTERPIECE
OF MODERN HORROR

more going for him than even his
incredibly successful TV gig
shows. Sarducci's (Don Novello)
routine you would not want to
hear more than once, some not at
all. Catch him, if you must, in the
movie "Gilda Live" - his "St.
Douglas" routines are far better
if seen.
"Moving On"
Machine
(HologramAFLl·.'/529] I set a
personal record with this one:
less than three minutes of
listening completely convinced
me it is the worst kind of mindless disco trash. When the
second verse of the first song
began "I went down to DCAnd
had a chat with JC ... " I
screamed and lifted the needle.
It's got a great cover. Wanna
buy a barely used record, cheap?
"Air Lore" Air [Arista
NovusAN
3014] This sixth
album by Chicago jazz trio Air is
quite a departure, for them and
for the ragtime music of Scott
Joplin and Jelly Roll Morton.
Continued on page ll

Distilled Spirits Are Provocative

By Leslie Donovan
Lobo Arts Writer
Ideas took shape in a wide variety of forms last
weekend with the all-student choreographed and
performed dance concert, Distilled Spirits. This
provocative program was well conceived and, if not
as well executed, at least as interesting as many
faculty dance concerts.
Though the presentation was inclined toward the
serious, Dis tilled Spirits was not without humor.
"Family . Secrets," choreographed by Galilee
Carl~sle and Marisol Encinias, directed by Joanie
Carhsle, was a delightful description of family
relationships.
A mime piece by transfer student Elaine
Eidelberg, "The Punishment," also struck home
with its portrayal of a child's reactions to being
punisheil.

One of Albuquerque's most
famous and most unusual
musical groups is alive again.
The Watermelon Mountain
.Jug Band is coming out of
retirement for the second time,
h'llitar and jug player Jeff
Burrows announced last week.
W:\1,JB has been in existence
tor fivt.• years, during that time
r<·mrding two albums, appearing
• ~ll numl!rous radio and television
~hows, performing at Willie
Nelson's Fourth of July picnic
and even playing the Las Vegas
circuit.
l'li.ne months ago the btm4,

with

the Amram Ouintat
Sunday, May 18th at SPM

Canada s Premier Jazz Flutist
all he

KiMo Theater
5th & Central
766·7816

THE CENTRAL

TORTA
1412 Central SE • 247·0668

Calendar of Events

A~lANltY K~BmLK fllM

JA~K NIL~~l~~N ~~fllfY O~VAll "l~f ~~ININ~"
=--<lo

~tAlMAN L~m~m~, DANNY llOYD ~lfr~[NNO~Nt
~lAN[[y K~~~l~K &OIANf JOHN~ON ~fANHYO~[~~it~

Any Levis
jeans in store
only

Guitarist
David Hyaff & Friends

Monday 8:00p.m. Tips only

Quiet Night
>orne guitar.
Clunker players welcome

Tuesday 4-12p.m.

Jazz/Folk
Rob & Terri
(from f]w Bootnerdng;)

Wednesday 8:30p.m.
$2.00 person $3 couple

Guitar /Vocals
Bonnie Bluhrn

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER

Thursday 8:30p.m.
$2 •. 00 person $3 couple

JAN ~ARlAN
From Warner Bros QA Warner CommuntcattonsCompany

In Concert
@

MCMLXXX Wt~rner Bros lnc. AIIR1gh1S ~eserved

WORLD PREMIERE MAY 23
NEW YORK and LOS ANGELES
AND FROM JUNE 13
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

Handv Hane
lvdn Rane' opens
Friday 9:00p.m. $1.50

Come See
Richard Eager & Gladrags

Saturday 9:00p.m. $1 .00
Wr nrr.> fR'5ti'n,q new lwurs for April anl_v. llT will
OfJt'n Monddv•.S.1turdav 4 p.m .. • I a.m. !>undil~ M/J

nm ful! MNir~1t! lJreUitfdsf all "av long 9 n.m.·5 (1.m.
N
We
locJit!CI rhco
i/J all
i'\v Me11i<V iJius we'll be offr'.rlng t'~<qoisire slm·
fi\Uaf.

110 Wyoming S.E.

.

~~ ~~~~;~~~*~~~~-~.;;;:-:~

255·0515

llrlt'f'

llt51 fl111liJit'S

(."t'nU chru.J..-ronst burr/(()<;, frt•sli H:Mooc./, te;,.f_c frt!,
~r~fr frtllf s.c1l;kls, liqvado.s, tr(rr!.'iC:ds, lllCO,, lofltJ!f
a III:'W/Inc of benutfful co/(f."r-~. Wf.''IJ IC'instaff! fun·
1
~ 1f.''Y on,., grand scalf! lit M.w. 11Jdnlfs 1e1 ill of wu
or~·mrrmttil'nct~.

C'ome .'it'l' ll'i!

A bal.le~ by J ana S~reigel, "TheWorld of Degas"
was a VIVIdly aesthetic portrayal of the work of the
impressionist master.
"Studio Reflections," a lively duet by Elsie
Moses and Suzie Simons, mixed jazz and ballet in a
manner recalling Santa Fe J azzdanse Waves
productions of past years.

SUMMER RESEARCH
The Minority Biomedical Support Program is selecting minority/disadvantagt'<l students interested in
Biomedical research or other science related careers
for research training in fac•tdty research labs this
summer and/or fall.
For ~~rth~r informat!<m nnd to apply, eontaet Dr.
Dan I revmo, Dr. A. C. Atenc•io or IIden at 277-2728
<~r room 184 Basic Medical Seicnce Bldg., l!NM
School of Medieine.
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Sports
$

Baseball Team Loses
By Robert Sanchez
Lobo Sports Writer
The UNM baseball team took
on the Rainbows of the
University of Hawaii, May 7-10,
in a do or die contest for the
Western Athletic Conference
title. The Lobos battled the
Rainbows for six games, four of
them being conference games.
The Lobos needed to will three
of the four WAC games to clinch
the title, but the Rainbows
ripped the Wolfpack in three of
the four games, taking the WAC
championship.
On Wednesday UNM got off to.
a bad start, Iossing the first game
of the series, 8-7. This was after
the Lobos Jed 7-4 in the bottom of
the ninth when Hawaii came to
bat.
The Lobos split Thursday's
double-header, defeating the
Rainbows 4-1, with Lobos Tom
Francis and Duffy Ryan leading

the team in hits, In the second
game of the double-header,
Hawaii came back after a 10-0
Lobo lead and defeated the Lo bos

ASUNM TEXT BOOK
CO-OP

11-10.

The last regular season WAC
game for the Lobos was
Saturday, and ended in a nohitter with Hawaii over the
Lobos 9-0. Rainbow pitcher Dave
Smith had a perfect game except
for walking Lobo first baseman
Keith Hagman.
1'he Rainbows will continue on
to national competition while the
Lobos will back home finishing
second in the WAC behind
Hawaii. Last year's WAC title
holder, San Diego State finished
in third place this season.
The Lobos finish the season
with an overall record of 40-19
and a conference record of 16-8.
Hawaii had a conference
record of 16-5.

Tennis Team Loses at WAC

The Lobo men's tennis team
wound up their season on a bad
note last weekend at the Western
Athletic Conference Championships in San Diego.
The UNM men finished in
fourth place out of a field of five
teams.
Out of four matches that the
Lobos played, they won only one,
over Hawaii (5-4). Singles
winners in the match were, David
Geatz, Jerry Wheeler, Curtis
Neeld, Daryl Paluch and Jim
Altamirano.

$

San Diego State beat the
Lobos (6·3) with Geatz and Alex
Dorato winning singles matches
and the doubles team of
Altamirano-Paluch also winning.
UNM also lost to BYU (9·01
and to Utah (8-1). Against Utah,
the Lobo winner was Wheeler
who was down two match points
and came back to win.
This was the last game of the
season for the tennis team and
also the last game for head Coach
Tim Russell, who resigned earlier
in the season.

We need texts for all
subjects for the
FALL 1980 semester
Collection place: SUB room 215
times: 11am ·1pm
Monday thru Friday
May12·16
texts wi II a Iso be
collected during the first
three weeks of fall semester.
For further information call277·5528

HELP US LOWER YOUR
EDUCATIONAL COSTS

7BIJOB
To get a good job, you need a lot more
than just a degree. Management experience can
make the difference. And there's a good way to
gain the experience you need.
Become an officer in the Army National
Guard. You'llleam what they don't teach in
school. What it takes to be a leader. And the confidence and sense of responsibility that will make
you a successful manager.
joining the Guard makes you an important member of your community. In an emergency, your relatives and neighbors look to you
and your Guard unit as a lifeline they can depend
on. That makes Guard service unique.
To fmd out how you
can take command, see your
ARMY
State Military Personnel Officer.
Or call toll-free 800-638-7600. NATIONAL

GUARD

The Guard belongs.

Take Command in the Army Guard.

2. DO YOU LIKE PEOPLE
3. WOULD YOU LIKE TO
!

R.":PRESENT UNM
.i
i
Note: THIS IS NOT A BEAUTY CONTEST.
PAGEANT WILL BE HELD MAY 24TH.

'\

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 271-40U

Take a
Tan
and a
T-Shirt
With You
This
Summer.

Wherever you go, take a glowing tan along! Sign
up for sessions in our indoor booths before May
15th and we'll give you a FREE T-shirt to take
along, too. You'll get the easiest, coolest tan
you've ever had - in just minutes per session.

School can be too much to handle sometimes ...
Agora has trained volunteer peer-counselors who
know what the pressures are like. If you need to
talk about a specific problem or just want to blow
off steam, we'll be here. Agora is completely confidential, and you don't need an appointment.
Give usa try.

*In Hawaii: 737 -5255; Puerto Rico: 723-4550; Virgin Islands (St. Croix): 773-6438; Maryland: 728-3388; Alaska: consult local phone directory.

277-3013

We're right across the street from UNM, on Central
between Lobo Miss and Scholtzsky's Sandwich
Shop.
Stop in for your tan and T-shirt.

!'a~<·

Pagt• lil. Nt•w

H. :\t•w \J,.:dt·o Dmly i.IJIH<, M a~ 1~. WHO

'**********
~
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Star Barber Shop

~~.::::~~~·""'''"' "'"' '""'It'~ Lobo Softball
.ltAliType~Ofllairt'Hts i(ByErnestMontoya
.lt :J007 Monte Vista 1'\E i ( Lobo Sporta Writer
~
2fi5-057l
i( The . UNM women's softball
~·
J<rllllanton owrll'r
~ tt•am has relied on pitching this
season and it was pitching in
addition to some solid hitting
that led the Lohos to their first
eonferencP ehampionship last
Wt't•lwnd.
Best Boy
'l'ippy Bom•go pitched 45
7:30
innings
in t!m~e days, including
9:30
~4 innings on Saturday, when the
Lohoil w<m thn title.
The Lohos opened regional
action by lo~>ing to Weber State
on Thursday, the final score was
All The
1-0.
President's Men
"I think the girls were upset
7:10
after that loss, they thought they
Candidate
had something to prove and they
9:45
didn'L. I think they were really
down," said assistant Coach Ken
.Johnson.
--.· - · - · .. ·-·-

******

Team Wins Regionals

TheLoboswerequicktoriseto
the ocassion on Friday as they ·
(•!iminated the University of
Northe. rn C.olorado 5-2, UNC had
attended nationals for the past 11
yaars. Also Friday the Lobos
ousted Wyoming from the
t.ourney with a 7-l score.
On Saturday the Lohos once
again were on a natural high,
especially Borrego as she hurled a
one-hitter at Utah to advance
UNM to the finalR against Utah
State.
Utah State was undefeated in
the tourney until they met the
Lobos. In the first game UNM
and USU remained tied at 2-2
until Claire Miller blasted a triple
and was driven home after a
Cheryl Shaw single. The Lobos
won the game by a scoreof3·2.
~-·· Continuedonpagcl5 _ _
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ta1rongs
racks

charn
gdskets

banenes
helmets
p1!ilons
cable~

pomts

seats
tires
shocks
sears
mirrors
sprockets
rings
gloves
plugs

Tippy Borrego
(Photo by Pen-Chi Chou)

~ntePpl'ises
8206 LOMAS NE
265-8355

Tammy Goff

Your
Headquarters
for
•QUALITY PRE·OWNED
MOTORCYCLES
*PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
*COMPLETE TUNING AND
OVERHAUL FACILITIES

The Intramural-Campus
Recreation program is spon·
soring beginning level in·
strucation in racquetball,
swimming and tennis to children
of faculty, staff and students.
The children and young adults
can register if they are between
the ages of 5-14.
'rhe classes will run June 2
through 13, Monday through
Friday from 5:00 to 5:30 or 5:30
to 6:00. The lessons will be
taught by qualified staff at the.

Universitys p.ools and courts.
The lessons stress individual
attention so each participant gets
maximal attention for skill,
development and coordination.
Registration is open at the
Intramural office, in room 230 of
Johnson Gym. For information,
the number is 277-515l.The cost
for the classes is $22 per child per
activity with ten lessons
scheduled. Enrollment for the
classes is limited to 20 per class
per activity.

ELECT
P. TIMOTHY

EICHENBERG

Two UNM students finished
well in the Mr. Albuquerque
contest last week .
Don Gouch, a 21·year-old
UNM student was the first
runner·up in the contest held at
Woodward Lecture Hall,
Brian Garvin, 18, a member of
the UNM gymnastics team won
the Mr. Teen-age Albuquerque
title.
Albuquerque bodybuilder, Dan
Peterson, won the overall Mr.
Albuquerque title,
Mr. Universe, Dan Padilla was
the guest poser, entertaining the
audience with a routine done to
the popular song, "Short
People,"

Tracksters Finish Fourth
The UNM men's track team
Along with a second place in
finished in fourth place at the the relay freshman Duane Rudd
Western Athletic Conference finished fifth in the triple jump
Championships on Saturday.
with a 49-2 %.
Finishing with UNM's only
In the 800-meter event Lobo
first place was Fatwell Kimaiyo runners Roger Moore and Pete
in the 110-meter high hurdles, Serna finished fouth and fifth.
with a time of 14:35,
The 440-yard relay team of
Angelo Collado, Duane Rudd,
Kevin Evans and Jeff Weaver
finished 2nd to WAC Champion
San Diego State.

Unisex Hairstyling
Graduation Specials
Precision Haircuts 50°/o OFF
(regular s1aoo.s17oo)

Perms ......... s2soc
(regu Ia r s32 50 ·$40°0)

Debi or Linda or Kathleen
at 884-8350 appointments
preferred

Offer good with coupon only

At 2300 Central SE (across from Popejoy Hall).

May 15th & 16th only.

This time of year, it's easy to get caught up in a
maze of finals, problems and general confusion. It
helps to talk to someone vo'ho can he understanding, but still he objective. Agora volunteers are
just that. We can work with you to help clarify
problems or situations you might he thinking
about. \Ve're confidentiaL and vou don't need an
appointment. \Ve can help... ·

BERNALILL-O COUNTY

COMMISSION

277-3013

DEMOCRAT -District 3

Donor Drawing!!
1st Prize
BSR 2500
. 1~ • ~>fl,t,?
Belt drive i;~..:=-~~.: . ;:.~'!'...!' \,j\
turntable ~~
c~---=·"'
2nd Prize Two leg weight sets
3rd Prize Two sets of Coors mug
i

~~

-

to.•'~<-... ;.-,.

--

-·

.-.,-_.~\
-

Each 2nd Donation in a week your name gets into the bowl April
15 thru May 30. Drawing ,will be held Monday, June 2. Winners
names wilt be posted. Winners have until 6:00p.m. June 6, 1980
to claim prize.

ATTENTION
STUDENT NURSES!
Kalser-Permanente, the country's largest Health
Maintenance Organization, currently has excellent oppor·
tunitles available in our 583 bed Los Angeles Medical
Center. Located 7 miles from downtown Los Angeles, close
to many of California's finest universities, this teaching
hospital offers AN's a unique chance to further their
careers In such areas as: OR, Med/Surg, Maternal Child
Health & Critical Care. Kaiser otters an attractive array of
fringe benefits including relocation assistance, full
medical dental & health coverage, continuing education,
advanced training available in lhe Nurse Practitione~ &
CRNA Programs individualized orientation, tuition retm·
bursement, and no rotating shifts. Excellent 8·10 week New
Grad Program.
For more information, please write or call collect:

I!Bl

The elephant
is now wild on campus!
Elt.'phant Malt Liquor from Carlsberg. Tlw only
importl'd malt liquor in Anwrka. It ha~ a ta,tt'
vou 'll twvt.'r torgl't.
hn!'o;tt.,l hv ( •:Htmv ltll!" >ttl't' Jn, .. l\altul!nfl'. }-l,,rvl.m,L

Dhtrihut<•d by Quality lmport Co .. AlbuqtwrqttP. N.ti.L

New donors
bring this ad for

'

!

I

I

PE=~::TE
MEDICAL CARE PROGRAM

PULLING TOGETHE"tOHELP PEOPLE

Ann Marcus, RN

Kaiser Hospital/Sunset
4867 Sunset Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90027

Yale Blood Plasma 122 Yale
266-5729
expires May 30, 1980

(213) 667·8374

Equal Opportunity Employer

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~

Dnily Lobo, May 12. WHO

Beauty Contest
Draws Students

Intramural Program Offers
Youth Recreational Courses

with free installation
on many items

Chall~ngeP

Continued from page 14
UNM and Utah State were tied
1-1 until the fifth inning of the
second game when red·hot
Tammy Goff blasted a solo
homerun giving the Lobos a 2·1
lead. Goff hit .4 73 in the tournament to break out of a personal
batting slump. The Lobos held
onto the 2-1 lead to take the
conference title.
The Lobos will now head to
nationals being held in Norman,
Oklahoma on May 22 through the
Assistant Coach Ken Johnson
thinks that the girls have
overcome a fear of nationally
ranked teams due to the fact that
they have played so many of
them throughout the season.
"When we first played Arizona
State at the beginning of the
season the girls said they were
scared because they didn't know
what to expect, but now they
have played so many top teams
that I think they are ready for
nationals," said Johnson.
This version of UNM Lobo
softball is the first women's team
to attend a national competition.
Could it also be the first team to
win a national title at UNM?

BRAND NAMES

safety bars
handlebars
oil coolers
exhaust systems
saddlebags
shop manuals
air filters
brake shoes
lubricants

Lobos on to Nationals

24.

FITriNG···voUR-MOTll"iiCYCLE-----IIIIillllll..
OFFERING THE BEST
OUT FOR RIDING WEATHER?
IN QUALITY
WE STOCK A COMPLETE SELECTION:

''

~!Pxit>o

R U.S. Pat. Off., Am. D.O. Corp Copynght, 1979, Am. D.Q Corp

expires May 31

J'agt· Hi, N<·w Mr·:>d(·o l>ail~ Loho. Ma\ 12. l!JHO

Classified Advertising
Marron Halll 05

•>nl'e u <M!ek for R week> ~tartmg Mav 22 at 7:30-9:30
pm. C'all 293-5072. $5 per \C,\itm. Cia~~ taught by
.expcrien~cd, proiC\Ii~>nal a\truluger.
5112
()A TYPING SI;RVJCE. A comple1e typing and
editorml 'Y\Ietn Techni~al. general, legal medical,
'Chnla,tic. Chan' & table~. 345-2125.
tfn
H>R FAST ACCURATF typing. ~all Sharon at 295·
94ZK nr292·4498.
5112
"24 HOUR TYPING,"29H-72li,Jcan.
51!2

1.
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THE CIT AOE!.-SUPERB location near UNM &
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficicm:y, $195.$260. All utilities raid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher&, di~posal, recreation room,
swimming pool, TV room&. laundry. Adult complex,
no pets. I520 University Nf:. 243·2494.
tfn
ROOMS IN LARGE hou1e. $100-$125. No pets,
~mnkers. 268-1654.
5/09
I'NORMOUS TWO !!I'DROOM townhouse.
l'irepla,c, nine·foot closet~ b~.cllcnt furnilhings.
In,ulatcd for quictnm. sno, utilitiespaod. Furnished
tmc bctlrnom h~use with >tudy. HarcwiJOd floors.
$187 50 plus utilitic~. lluth in lJNM area and im·
ma~ulatc. Nn pch, •hildrcn. ~4~·(1925.
5/12
MARRIH) Vl'1 SHJDl:NTS want tu ht>use·lh
Jun~. July, J\ugust. Will rn•vi<le ~x•cllcnt care uf
home, plant,, ammals. 2H! ~1·t!, d~yo,, 281-~0/B,
C\Cfltllgs.
5/12
HOOMMA 1 k H·MAU I'RHJ:RHH>, 2 bcun•m7.
h"uw, ~mdcn sra•c. \\i\1, 10 min. l'NM, bus nc.~r,
.:m>k IV. $175,~flhl utihtc-.!•f~rco, UJ6·9025. 5d2
R<JOM AND BO:\Im ;,, ~~~haugc illr hilly~tinni!.
Stranr• ''hednlr, lu>. "' itcc tim~. Mu't h;wc ~ar.
~~{\ :'il7 1 hH'I:!IH.l',•~'J~-~1~lJ~l'i•

5 )_2
HARii\Vi ,t)r1T!;)(;W.,-:-Tt;~rltuom,
lircpkKi:. Sul>lel Jim~, ll'l; Sl 7 ' 14·17:17', C\'Ciling>.

i}i' u"'i.

5~12

']\\~(, · iw-tmo!lM. ~;~~·:!N!~i:~,~d~·... ;,,~-tlrrpi;Z"6.
hcautiful "!-'3.fd'·· Bt.·~;; ..... .~ ~1~\·~~- t;,~ 1J.snu, ..7Ml·l:!~"·
~47·KM7
~ ·12

1!1::\miii)t 'Sl· \\1 i'h'\t •NiiH K.fcnccd: mle
l1cdronm, $~00. Aho>art 247·XM7.
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Ill! t N!\.1 lAW S:!mul ( hnn:al law Program
u!lc~' legal •.en'"e' fnr 'tudcnt'i and 5taff. furni<hcd
lw quJlll!cd Ia" '!utlcot•. under facull; wpcnt~ion.
\'Jolalaltt' " !mated to thtl\C whti\C a;1et• und on•
"'me do 11<.>1 cx.eed e•tabli'ohcd gUideline•.. S3
tc~t··t<a!inn fcc. ( ·all277.~265 for information and an
&l'l'OitllniCtJt.
5•12
AS 1 ROI 0( iY
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complete information
in our

"SELLERS
GUIDE"

ba~ic

amolcgy.

your copy at

Meet~

RAG SHOP

HlH\IMER 19HO

N0.2

('ONVERSA TIO~ AL
PIU~NCII CLASSEH
• Junt> 2- July :l •

1200. Yale SE
255·6251

or

• July 1·1- August H •
Beginner lo Advanred
('all821-578R or 243-4187

•

~

RAG SHOP NO.1
2123 San Mateo NE

Sptllllitm·d bg g1Jliallr(' J.'rallria.~c· d'41bttquerqut·

-o~·
.~·-·===~:::::::::::::~~~~~~~

PIZZA INN PIZZA
If you like more on your pizza;
this is where it begins.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Buy one pizza, next smaller size free.
I

I

I:OL·I

I

I
1

I

With this coupon, buy any giant, large or medium size pizza at regular
menu price and get your second pizza of the next smaller size with
equa.l number ofingte. dients,.up to three ingredients,. free. Present
.jr~·>.
this coupon with guest check.
I.' ~

•
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5. FOR SALE

Ml 'iT SH 1 IIJiill UIEVH I l· 'l.lalibu, <mull V 8,
111 guuJ «lll<lllll•t, the •ntcrior rs m e'~cllent con·
ditu>n, $800 m bc'l offer. ('all 831- JS09 after 4 p.m.
5-12
I NIJI JSIIIO SP!:EI>. (iOODcondilion. 266·1l7R.
5.'1:2
OAR<.'IA C I ASSKAL (jtJJTAR, S225, make offer.
29R·69fi\l
5: 12
SOl Jl) Sll VUl. I· Rl N( H upen·lmlc Gctneinhart
flute in rooi! ~;undilion. A~king $300 or be~t offer.
('all Kath~ at 26< 4840 afler6:30.
5' 12
Wl(jfff lll:NC'H, BAR and 120 lb:.. loose weiglns.
('all24i-4058 ahcr8 p.m. orbcfme9 u.m.
511::
FOR SAlt: DEAlJfiHlL Alaskan Malamute,
female, 16 mtmlhs. AK(', trmncd. <'aii247-405B \lftcr
8p.m.orbcfore9a.m.
5'1Z
KNEISEl. SKlfi, 195", look Nt:"ada bindings, must
sell. 247·4058 after8 p.nt. or bcfore9 a.m.
5·'I2
1912 TOYOTA CORONA Mark II. S6~0 or bell
offer. Runs Ok, but needs some work. 2(>6-1724,
Steve.
SJI2
St'UWINN VARSITY NEWLY rebuilt, great
~ondttilln, $100. 293·8889 e\enings.
~112
Ml!Sl SEll BtAl:JPONK't' car stereo, AM-Ff',f,
cas\eltc, Pioneer recei~cr, 85 wattslchant1el, PLSIOA
turntable. also. Call247-4058 after 8 p.m. or before9
a.m.
5112
WEDDING DRESS AND \eil, size 7, elaborate
beadong, cathedral train. $100. 25(;,0738 after 5 p.m.
5/12
Tl; NNIS RACKETS, YAMAliA YfG·50, fiberglass,
graphite. Victor superb string~. excellent condition.
$55. Hcadm~stcr, metal frame, not strung. Good
condition. S25. 277-4409.
S/12
IJRAW1NG TABLE FOR sale 31" x 42" with
Parallel Rtole, free standing. Mel, 298-7832.
S/12
ROSSIGNOl. SKIIS 175 em with Salomon 202
bindings. Good condition. (Poles included). SSO.
Raichle boots, silc 7 112, $40. Ask rot Susan at i41·
4649.
S/12
BEAUTIFUL ALASKAN MALAMUTE, female, 2
year~. gentle. $75 to g<>otl home. 242-8760.
5/12

6.

we-rem hm,ehack tidin!!. tiOcty·hllll:rr safety,
lendng, an ami dranm. T>atcs, June l Lo\.ug. 9.
cuntac1 Jame~ Congdon. PO Dox Z45ll <;anm !-c, NM
K7501 <Jr~alll·7S1·87n.
5.'12
BRUSH RANC:H CAMP for girll lo~ate<l in
mountains east of Santa Fe now hiring W!'men
coum~lors who also instruct in one of the fullowing
areas: Dramn, fencing, and dance. Dates June 111\ug, 9. Com act Jllmes Cougdan, PO llm 2450 Samu
Fe, NM, 87501 orcalll-757·8/n.
5/12
PART-TIME JOB,· graduate &tudent~ only. After·
noon~ and evenings. Mmt be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Must be 2I years old. Apply in
pcrsQn, no phone calls, please. Saveway Liquor
Stores, at 5704 Lomas Nil, 5516 Menaul NE.
5112
TWO .PEOPL!l NEEDED for summer crafts
program at First Unitarian Church. Employmcnt-14
Sundays, June 1-Aug. [3. Salary-$6 per Sunday per
person. Contact Terry Holmberg, 345-180 I.
5112.
IMMEDIATE FULL-TIME and part-time openings
llt thePairyQueet\. 2300CentralSE, ~66·1212. 5/12
PART-TIME HELP wanted, nights and weekends,
no clerical. 265-2524.
5.' 12
CALL RENE AT Punhill Temroraric~ to in>·cstigate
short or long term v.ork a~signments ;wailablc
througholllthc IUrnmer. 884·6734.
5/12
iJIVlS!ON OF GOVERNMI'NT rese>lrch need'
work-swdy qualified 'tudent f<)f summer em·
ploymem. Mu·.t be .:umrutcr literate. Z77-3305. 5/12
!WI P \VANT('D; l!IGHLAN!> lhcatcr, part-time.
265·4~7~.
~. 12
WORK STUDY PO'i!TION. :u !7uur< a week. Clerk
tyri<l. S~e Javel I'h:kcll. :,ati<c Amcri~Jn Studit•l
(',ntC'r. t' !~! .t ... I~'tnclo.,NE-277..~917.
~'12
t>r~l\ td t:-CJL'AR'l FRS. Rl.Nl lree lor .;hilil.:arc
and lmuwclc~ning, at C:orralc' home. Day•. free.
Mu1t ha•c.:ur. ('all SC\llt,li9H-949R.
~/!].
DOWNTOW YWC~ IELN pwgram need' in·
mmtt>r~ fN gvmna··tll:,, tcnni' a•lti ja7/ drJnJa.
C\lllta~tShcrv1J•l47 ~.q4l
·~---·~.I~
APPICA liONS ARl NOW t•eing wkcn t.>r
pmlltc'll' ot l!Jn.!yman ani! jani!l•r m tltc(>irl Scnu1

<amp m the Jcnwr !\1t)unl.ll!h. A\atlablc till•
meJiJtch thmughAugu't'. ('311241·\I~RL
< 'l2
WORK·S J'tl DY PERSON needed ill SlUdcnl
Pul>lt~atu>n>. ucn~rul ullke dcrk. >\pJ'IY at Marron
HaiiBI.
---~
1'·\R J. fi'>H' 'iAI l''iPI·RSON needed. •\rrh ~~
1 icb~r·,J uungc11UI1N. 140nl'ubank N['. . . ~.12
-IINF ART' I'OSl(R •uJc, rcprc,cntati•c. c,m·
1cmrurmv fmc art PO' 1cr publi'·li~r h• 'l.ing 1<11 !>ri~!l!
and •·mhu' ia't" '3lr·. r~prc·.,·a:.~tiw fn•m I :n.-~1'11)
111 !'il'll \1~~m• •.tud~il! hah. Opp •ttOJIHI~ II> •.ell
tJH~IIJt~ t!~'t.illo.ltt\C p,l'•1Cf•,

h\- "mHUllilLf;lr\· ' .• l!~ih·

\\(H,tCl tl ilit!'l'• t..\U t.'0!11tni••Mt11i h~~· 1'• cHh1 ~II! \:Htl7 fl.'i\\~l

.t.~.;J;.edn~._:. ha~rt,;'~t>:.:J drp;: .. ~111~" hJt:(ilH~lH" I :t}',q~ -,!f•:'!

--------

ask for
ASSI·S IN

5112

H'MAUi ROOMMATE FOR beautiful house,
Corrales, non-smoker, quiet lifestyle, $162. 898-7730.
S/12
ROOMS FOR RENT near UNM, non-smokers. 268.7903, evenings.
5/12
NEED FEMALE TO share two bedroom duplex with
new harowood floors near base, near bus slop,
laundry, gro~;.ery, $Jl2.50 plus $75. 266·2244.
5/12
RELAXING COUNTRY LlVING in South Valley, 3
bdrms.. pets, sublet June Sept. $225 includes utilities,
R73-1757nnytlme. Keep trying.
5112
SPOTLESS TWO BEDROOM, single garaee •
furnished/unfurnished, walking distance UNM.
Dc>irQble neighborhood, 405 Dartmouth SE. $380
plu~ utilitie>. Willer p~id. Call 898-6910.
5112
<AMPUS {'0MPA<:1 APARTMI'.NTS, 21~ Yale
llhd. SE, at lead. Studio apar:mcnts ncar >tore>, and
ti'NM, SI7S per month, free utilitic\, $125 tlepo;it, 6
momh lea,c. No •htldr,•n, pet>, <lr roDmmatc. ~~c
manager at Art. 4 ur ~all242·82!9,llR'·~940.
S: 12
WA!.K TO \INM. Furni,hed one bcdwom duricl\
ju't uffcampll'· $150. 842·RI~O.
5'1Z
RENU.R H)R "i\JMMFR I ilcJwolm i'umi>hcd
ap;utmcnt, Jtonc I tn Attgu>t I!'. ('all Deb at 262·05i5
5112
mmninr.·· or 266·6171 C\cninr,s.
I'< I FDUJ: PI·RSON TO >hate~ l>cdrlll•m h~m;e for
'lllllnwr. ( lo'e Ill liN!\1. ZMd 17R.
5!12
\\,...Nrro: ·H~S!WD ~URI El for June 3nd
lulio. M.mtre profc'"""'31 \\ith "'Philti~ated ~at, '\\ill
tend 1\1 ~<Jt•r pht~~ with great •:ao~ ('lo\c to l'NM l~w
'dwol prcfcrrahle. I imit: $150 ·mo. Wntc: 3822
ll>hmnSt .• LA Cal, '}()()(i~.
5:12
ROOM AND noARD 1u C%change for cluldcare.
Two mtcrrr~ need haby•,Jttlllg ,,omc c\cning,,
"cckcn~G. Start Mn; 26, 265-k264.
S '12
;;fi:'.1MI'if 'iliBI fl TW() ~ fumi>ll~d
nparrmcm (dttplexl $210'mo. plu~ utili•ies 5 blo~ks
\IN 11f l'n"cr>itv lli\J. W;~lkmg or hil:ing di>:~n.:c,
~4.~ 'U4~. Ha•~ tc• •.cc h• dppn:di<IC. •\va•latlle June

ftH;:G.

CASH for
WOMEN'S USED,
CLOTHING

1 l'<in ~~>i<Hi~;!:A.t7ri"!Tl\l'ts(C- ~ 12
II \S<.,I( <\1 (j{•IIAIUST. V.lll r!a; fur '·PC<:Jal
~;l,·a-.ot.u~ll~~- :\lt,.u pri,.,atc m?tru..:tirm . .242·8930, 27'1 ..
~1~~~
5dZ
I Xl'l·RT

· '

...

'

5112
Frank, 243-4242, 293-0817.
HOlJSEMATE::
MATURE NON-SMOKER
prefemo. Bright, spaciou~ 3bdr. home, IS min.
UNM, bus near, $110 plus, 292·1080.
S/12
SUMMER SUBLET: FURNISHF.Derriciency, UNM
three blocks, best offer. Call at meal times. 266-8046.
5112
~LIMMER RENTAL. FURNISH'ED 1-bdr. bouse.
$150 include; utllitic~. 2blocks from UNM. 268-8!3~.

1

..
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l'NM ARE-A TWO aparttiMlh f,,r rent. 1-bc.!tuum,
$1R5, toa\cmcn• apt., $11:1. :".i" ;·N·· !';Ill z~q()'7U
alter 5 p.m.
5, 12
Jimrsr FOR RINT !Ma;.5i'in-:-.\,~;;- z(ii!l)~
~ct•. OK, mildrom campu,, $1$1) .~~- 0 ~·lZ
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TO Al.l. THE folk~ in my Econ 200 Jabs. Good luck
tomorrow. Huvc 11 gmJd ournmer. Keep in wu"h ami
dun'tcatch any cement frisbees. Mike.
5112
R~A I'OSl FINAL!> party on Sut. May 17th at 8
p.m. BYOll. See RSA lounge bullentin board for
dire• !ius m call21i5-0J51 or 277·6342.
~/12
RAP!' AND PERSONAL assaults keep increa~ing.
Pcr~onal 1afcty and .;elf dcfemc bOtJklct now
available Send $3 to Safety, PO !lox 26713,
Albuquerque.
S/12
A< 'lfVISTS Nl'E[)I'J) H>R the Survi\al Summer
JHnJrd, a mttionwitlc graiir<Hll'· mobllizntion on the
~rtlh ra'c tllld related i"uec,, f rcc training provided at
regional <!'liter' durin~ M•IY· June. Fnr more in·
lmrnatinn, wmact: Survtval Summer, Mullllilation
lm SUI <ihtl. 1()(JI I ''~IN Wulk, l'hil~delphi3, PA
1'11114. 121~1 ~Hf,..JH7~.
5112
!\(<I ;R,\11
1NI IJRMAIION AIJClllf cun·
tr;h.'t'[llhJII~ 'Jtctilil.i.ttii1U. abortion. Riplu to (_ lm,)•,c-.
~·1.111111.
tfn
.,....,..,,
,_

-

'ON"L.\c .I-'i-'J?-,?-..~1-,!-l!.~!S-.H-IN-(}~& :t;·-·c"">I'"".l..,'T-1'""0-N""S'"'.
1 ~:~?pti,~l C'omrany26~·RR46.
tfn
I'HH>NANCY '! H>TING & COUNSI\LINU. Phone
247·\IHI\1
tfn
kiC--:--Yi 1".i~i1--trO
.....
-..
.
I'AS'ii'OHT AND lN!ltNl'IFICATION phol!>s. 3
I"' $4.2~!! lnwo't pm:e> in tuwnl Fac.! pleasing, neur
IINM. I illl 2M·2444 ur ,·mn~ tu 1717 (iirard Blvd.
Sl
tfn
''IV\! 1 HS: SKA 1 l· < lTY ha; it all Morning~idc at
t t·nlm1, 2~'· 4116,2 fop.m.
5112
~llA-Kili-TiT\1'; Jn)(,;ale. Call Kip, 242 1m
t

~H<\1\Ii l.AR(if: COMI'ORTABLJi ho~se near
$I.~U1mo. include~ utili!~\, phone, washer,
dry~r. uwn bath. Prefer j!mduate 5!udent, faculty.
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Hb\L'Ilf MAJOR.\VORK 'tut!~ 4Ualifi~!l hM.!
e~pll~ure w a11atomy und rathok'r~.
higl1i;
moll\arcd. Mailable fi1r weekends, hohda~'·
~lcdieal

m\C,Iiplor offr~c. 217-3(153.
~· I~
HA VI• Ol'l,NINGS FOR peuple mtcrc>led m part·
lime and fuJI-lime \\lllk 111 a manar.enal <apaclt•·
dutmr. •.ummcrtime. I "oil bt• mtcr\icwing for n l"•'
llicek pcriud b~gonnmg May 14th, call Mr. Jocl•,<>n a!
266·8496 Mon-l'ri, (dO· 7·10 p.m.
~· 12
WORK·STOOY .i'OSITJON immediarcl~ a~ailahlc.
Mll';t be good iypi>L 277·~431.
Sd:!

7.

TRAVEL

NHiD A PASSl,NGl:R to help with travel cxpeMes?
Ad\ertisc m the DAILY t.ono clas•ified ~ection. tfn
('()1 !Hlli CARAVAN RAH trip. 5 day~ of actrml
packed while·watcr rafting on Trinity Ri•er in
("aliftltnia. ('amp at Canyonlands-Yos~mite. Aug.
14·24. S2SO all indusil.e. Call for detail•, YWCA,
241-884!.
Stl2
I NEE!) RIPE. Melbourr.c nrca, Florida. Call
Mi.:helle 271-3974.
5112
WO\.JAN WOULD like one or two female {iassenger>
loNE. Okla. thru Okla. City lea•~ng Fnday, May 30.
299·8233.
~/12
FAL.L~ACADEMIC
YEAR 80-81 in South
Americ~. Study with UNM in Quito. lnformaliun,
233 Ortega.
5tt2

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

INS'l'ANT CASH FOR class rings, coins, jewelry, or
anything marked. IOK, 14K, 18K, 24K or ~terlitlg,
any condition, one day service, mail in~ured, mid welt
di•t. Box 2361 fiargo, ND 581011.
.Stll

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puzzle Solved

EMPLOYMENT

PART fiMI' JOB, graduate students only. Arternonns and e•cning~. Must be able to work rriday and
Saturday 11ight~, Mu;t be 21 yean old. Apply in
reNm, nt1 phone calls, please. Savcway Liquor
S!mc<, at S7114 Lnma< NI'. 5S 16 Menaul NE.
tfn
DIAl. A ~l!MMI'R J<>b.! Skilled ~lerical and
>Ccrctarlal. l'n,killcd mduslfial anJ l<thor. Car und
rhonc IIC<:C"ao·y. Plcalc call; Manpower Temporary
Sarvi<c,, 256·9801 or 256·3526.
Sil2
t!RUSH RANC H CAMP for boy' lo~at<d in
nmutlll!in<. ea\1 "! Santa I·~ nnw hiring male eoun·
<.do" who nl"' inmu~t 111 nne l>f the f<'lluwing :orca;:

SUMMER JOBS!

Kelly Servic('S is a t<~mporary help service eompany.
We're not an employment agency so you pay no fees and
sign no contracts.
A<i a Kelly employe<.~, you work at our customers'locations
on shOl't term assignments.
You can earn good money this summer, and during ull
your breaks, on Kelly temporary assignments. We have jobs
ranging from typing to filing ... product sampling to light
industrial,
Contact the Kelly offic<' for more information.

4315 Lomas NE
265 ..5881
KELLY SERVICES~ INC.
An Equal Opportunity Emplo~ t•r. :\IIF!li

